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Being a summary of the events and happenings at the First Science Fiction 
Invitational Convention as reported by two members of the Convention Com
mittee apointed by the Committee at-large.

The contents of this official report consists of the official Convention 
program as it occured, the experiences ofiPreparations . Committee chair
man, Richard Elsberry and impressions of the publisher, Hal Shapiro. They 
had been asked to prepare this report because they were the ones most 
responsible for the InVention. 

t
Now that you have been warned, you may delve into the First InVention Re
port. Other reports will be appearing in various fan journals. Watch 
for them. This report is slated -to appear in OPUS # 5, published by W. 
Max Keasler. Conditions permitting, OPUS is where the majority of you 
will be reading this.

Additional copies may be obtained, as long as the supply lasts, by writ
ing to either, Richard Elsberry, ^13 E 18th Street, Minneapolis h, Minne
sota, or to the publicher, 3/Sgt. Hal Shapiro, 790th AC/W Squadron, 
Kirksville, Missouri.

FOR SAFS MLG NC. 2C



THE OFFICIAL CO1HOTIOIT PROGRAM 
(being a resume rather than a 
schedule for the InVention)

FRIDAY, the fourth day of April, 1952:-

2:00 P. M. Tour of Hamm’s Brewery to see how beer is made.

7:30 F. M. First session—
a» Talk by Clifford Simak. Subject:

The Fine Art of Collecting Rejection Slips.
b. Tape recordings of two of a series of thirteen 

forthcoming S—F radio programs.
c. Motion picture. Title: 

Dreams That Money Can Buy.

SATURDAY, the fifth day of April, 1952:-

11:30 A. M, Preview of new motion picture. Title: 
. • The Twonky,

. 7J00 F. M. Second session'—
a. Talk by Dr. Alfred Heir, U of Minnesota. Subject: 

Cracking the Atom.
b. Talk by Poul Anderson. Subject:

How to sell to the different editors.
c. Panel discussion. Subject:

Mho is the .better editor, HL Gold or JU Campbell?
d. Motion picture. Title:

Orpheus.

SUHDAY, the sixty day of April, 1952:-
1:30 P. II. Official auction.

I

7:00 P. M. Third session—
a. Panel discussion. Subject:T

Can Fandom get along without homosexuals?
b. Talk by Judy May. Subject:

The Tenth Anniversary Science Fiction Convention.
c» Skit by the Minneapolis Fantasy Society Players. Title: 

MacSaari.
d. Motion picture. Title 

Metamorphosis.



The First Science Fiction Invitational Convention - tho InVention - cane 
about because of a conversation between sone no forgotten Fen in room 770 of the 
St. Charles Hotel at the NoLacon. Sentiments were expressed that "Anyone can attend 
a StfCon" and ""Why must those conventions bo open to everyone?" The question was 
thrown about with tho general conconsus of opinion being that, if sone objection- " 
able characters were kept out,Conventions would be a hock of-a lot bettor.

„ This precipitated a correspondence between several people and nothing but 
talk ensued’until one fateful day last Bocomber when Hal Shapiro received a letter 
from Rich Elsborry mentioning tho natter. Camo back the usual postcard with* "An 
invitational convention? Why not? You can call it the InVention."

Serious talk in letters was then tho order of tho day with everyone agreeing 
that an InVent ion was a fine thing, if Fen could be located who would do tho work 
necessary for such an undertaking, Shapiro’set up an incessant howl that the’Min
neapolis Fantasy Society sponsor the affair, and Elsberry finally said that he’d 
talk; to tho group. Ho mentioned it to Rodd Boggs, who was his usual non—comitai 
self, but who did agree that it would bo a lot of work.

With tho help of Boggs’ minoo, letters were sent out along with a tentative’ 
program and tho tantalizing news that attendees would not have to put up with any. 
neo—Foh, • ..."

The response? Surprising, to say the least. But, then again, not so surpris
ing. If people could take time off to go to Sq^VostorCons, MidWesterCons, Buffalo- 
Cons, ChiCons, etc., they could certainly take the time for an Invention. The time 
did not soon to bo too important to most, just so long as it was well before tho 
ChiCon, as most people wanted to attend that and. couldn’t attend another which oo- 
cuTod in too close proximity, • . .

So, with a handful of letters, Elsberry descended upon.an HFS mooting. Giving 
an impassioned speech ho told themhow Minneapolis was going to have its first con
vention. Sono of then seemed rather-Leery. Th6y could smell work. But when it 
was announced that Elsberry, Boggs and Grossman would be shouldering tho majority 
of tho work Load, they all perked up and socnod quite enthused.

Ehrly January found Elsberry in charge of tho preparations committee with tho 
title of Secretary—Treasurer. Then the work really*began. Moro information was 
mimoographod by Held Boggs in Minneapolis and by Hal Shapiro in Missouri, The 
dates wore set as April U, and 6, and tho price was two dollars. It was figured 
that tho attendance would be nowhere noar a national con, and if a Fan could tra
vel several hundred miles to attend, he could spare $2.00 to support it.

The activity was pretty feverish as convention time drew near. "Bogging", let
ters had been sent out early. Movies, auction items, etc,, wore still needed. The 
response on-those, though, was bettor than wo had dared cxooct,

Tusday, April 1, saw several of tho exhibits from Shasta, Gnome and other 
companies ready to be sot up. All the preparations were complete, The Convention 
booklets wore ready to bo picked up, All wo had to do was to sit back and wa.it, 
And that wait was not very long, Tho first attendees arrived>early Wednesday "and 
there wore plenty of pro-convention antice Wednesday and Thursday.. The Convention 
"proper began Friday afternoon and was a success beyond our wildest dreansi.

Others can -toll yon of the coucontion better than I.

Jolin Grossman



1SHER ’ S pmACE rmoiJucTioH
This first Invention Report (official 

version) is "being published through the 
courtesy of the United States Air TdrCe.

When the Convention was over, a group 
of conventioneers got together end deci
ded that what was needed was an official 
convention report to help some befogged 
memories1 rofionibcr, Suggestions were sub
mit toft and equipment volunteered. The 
matter of selection took only a short 
time for, with three mimeograph machines, 
an embosser, a spirit duplicator, and a 
flat-bed press to work with, wo soon to 
have presented the best outlook.

Told to "get that report out before any 
of these regional conventions take place 
so that the report might be distributed 
thoro^* we have boon working like mad 
fiends to have this ready and in the mail 
in time for the- llldVestornCon which will/ 
did take place at Indian Lake, Ohio, Hay 
10 and 11.

The full story of how the Convention 
came about is contained in the following 
reports.

Since it doos not seem to have been 
mentioned in any of the reports, lot us 
state that a site for thol|5J IhVontion 
was selected after the final official bu
siness session. Ifeturally, wo cannot re
veal it here. But, if you arc eno of the 
favored few, or live in the convention 
city, you will hoar about it. Otherwise, 
you will road ©f it in the Second Inven
tion Beport, stated to appear Jhst about 
one year from now.

If wo nay be permit toft to use a preface 
for this purpose, we Would like to state 
that ths InVontien was one of the best 
Eangathcrings ever attended by us and all 
the people we havo talked to and to 
wo havo written since that time.

The idea,, while probably bandied about 
in fun many times in the past, was an ex
cellent one, and only needed the proper 
parties to put it into effect, fhilo we 
do not want bigger Inventions in the fu
ture, thoro is a possibility that they 
may become better.

Hal Shapiro

It has been stated that all pieces of 
writing, whether fact or fiction, must 
havo an introduction so that people will 
know what they are reading. I have boon 
called upon to do the introduction for 
this Invention Bcport.

How the Invention came about is related 
in detail later in the report, sn I need 
not go into that here, A1J I really want 
to do is give credit whore credit is duo.

The Invention could never havo come 
about had it not boon for the unselfish 
devotion of Poul Anderson, Jolin Grossman, 
and many other members of the Minneapolis 
fantasy Society, too numerous to mention 
here, as well as Hal Shapiro and W, Max 
Eoasler.

The parts that everyone played in the 
preparations for tho con, and of the ac
tual running of the gathering can never 
be fully told.. However, as this report 
unfolds, yott will realize what a tremen
dous undertaking it was and appreciate it 
for that.

Those of you who were invited and could 
hot attend, We fool sure will not miss 
next year’s Intention. Those of you who 
did not receive invitations should not 
feel slighted, Iio were aiming at a small, 
select group. It will bo up to the spon
sors of next year’s con to decide who 
they will and Will not invite. It is more 
thanpossible that some attendees of tho 
Birst" InVcntion will not bo invited te 
the Second. It is also known that many 
who were not invited to Minneapolis this 

will receive invites tC tho Second 
InVcntion.

Tho Invention was not a con just for 
BN?. There were many invited on tho 
strength of recommendations of fribnds 
and other trivia. Tho fact that you may 
not have boon invited does not mean that 
you are not a BUT. It may merely bo that 
you wore overlooked, or that one or more 
of tho convention "wheelsn objected to 
your presence. It is regrettable, but it 
was necessary that nows should not leak 
out. I hope that you understand,

Eich Elsberry



The events leading up to the Invention have boon fairly well covered. Ideas 
were "bandied "back and forth at MPS mootings. A list was made of people who should 
"bo invited. Most of then I had never hoard of and wore Jon who had long sined de
scended into fannish limbos, Minneapolis fans wore still living in I9U3J

How Boggs, Shapiro and I managed to coordinate work and got oui? throe con 
"bulletins I’ll never know, They weren’t the host in tho world, but they did suf
fice as their main purpose wasn’t publicity. Just to let people know what we woro 
going to do. And to convince some who weren’t sure, Wo backed down on no promises.

Bruco Publishing Co. in St, Paul (who also print tho University of Minnesota 
humor mag, Tcchnolog) did tho Con booklet. Nothing largo and pretentious,' but then 
wo weren’t trying to impress anyone either. Just entertain thorn. However, Cross- 
man did sono beautiful illios for it and, despite the lack of ads, I thot wo’d 
done a far superior job to tho one put out by tho NolaCon committee.

Ackerman provided tho initial thrill. An airmail letter camo saying he’d boon 
out talking to tho movie non and had arranged a showing of Arch Obior’s latest 
movie, the filmed version of Kuttnor’s, ”Tho Twonky.” That almost called for a 
special bulletin, but I restrained my boyish enthusiasm, later, the conapny’s rep
resentative wrote to confirm dates and make arrangements for tho showing, I did 
ny damndest to get a movie house for us with no success. So plans were made to 
have it shown in the ballroom,

Thon there was the wild storming night I got John Corgan to drive no and a 
couple of other MFSors out to Clifford Simak’s place* Before I loft, Simak was 
slated as guest of honor at the Convention.

Meanwhile, I was having a hell of a tine getting Grossman to naint. He’d bo 
alternately too busy and then the weather would bo too nice. Finally, toward the 
end of March, I threatodod to get Morrie Pollens. Thal seemed to sober up Jolin a 
bit and, coupled with a nice spiel that wook end he wont out on tho roof of his 
studio in the Andrus building and painted a backdrop, I was a little disappointed 
in that it wasn’t suitable to bo cut up into sections and sold. So Jolin obliged 

-with a bunch of smaller paintings, and Jon Arfstron gave us half-ar-dozen pics 
that Wicrd hadn’t liked quite well enough for covers, but which wore quite supe
rior for our purposes.‘

lining up tho rest of tho program was relatively easy and I won’t bore you 
with’the details. It’ll all come out as tho story of the Convention unfolds. 

The wook before tho Cori things wore about as well coordinated as I could ex
pect with tho help on hand, Knowing I would have to cut most of my classes at tho 
U tho latter part of the week, I poured on the studying Monday and Tuesday,..After 
classes in tho afternoon I’d stop at tho Andrews to seo what now reservations had 
come in.

Tuesday night I called up MIS members to seo who I could got to help mo-sot 
up tho hall. There wasn’t too much work, but still in all I didn’t fool like do
ing it myself, I thot I’d set pp tho ba.ckdrop, got the exhibits ready and got 
tho other illios squared away. Thon too, I had to "got a car to pick up the Con 
booklets over in St, Paul. Luck wann’t with me, Grossman said he’d stop by and 
Henns'- Uray said ho would help. No ono olso could get away.

Wednesday morning I was going from tho Physics Building over to Experimental 
and, since the Technolog office is on the way, I decided to stop in, have a smoko 
and sec if tho April page proofs woro back. The usual bridge game, with about ten 
kibitzers was going on, Two of the kibitzers woro Air Force uniforms. They wore 
tho first two arrivals, Hal Shapiro and John Shay.

They had driven into town early in tho morning and checked in at the Andrews, 
Than they’d called ny house to find I was at school until about 2:00. Not wanting 
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to sit around, they drove over to the U, Shay, who had "been an Engineer major at 
the U prior to the activation of his Minnesota Air national Guard unit, helped 
then find the Tchnolog office. This precluded ny -going to any afternoon classes.

Gathering up ny slide rule and assorted notebooks, wo piled into Hal’s car 
and then to ny place. I-Iy mother informed mo that a Jin Blakcdoff had called end 
wanted to- see me at the Andrews as soon as possible. From what I coulo figure 
out, he had something to do with the Obior novie. I was afraid it was canceled.

Since none of us had ea-ten, we raided the ice box. Leaving the mess to be 
coped with later wo went upstairs, Shapiro poked among ny books and nags and Shay 
read sone old Logs while I changed clothes, After all, a convention chairman 
should look like a nan of distinction, and I didn’t know who else night bo arrive 
ing. We-killed sone more tine looking at assorted brick-bats, including a treatise 
I was writing on -loctrical Mountain Climbing, -

Suspecting that maybe Blakcdoff was becoming a trifle innatient, I ushered 
the aimon down to Hal’s car and we made the jaunt over to the Andrews.’ Hal could 
not seen to get over Cogswell’s article on "llama" that I ran in Snulbug, and wan
ted to moot Tod at our earliest convenience. There was even sone talk bantered 
about to start a club to exploit "Manaisn. ” I was rather happy, though, that Hal 
and John liked llama, because we definitely seemed to be in the minority. The only 
other people who would admit they understood it and liked if were llax Haas1er and 
a couple of EAPA members. It rather eluded or bored the rest of EABA.

At the Andrews I found out from the desk clerk, with whom I was well acquain
ted by now, that Blakcdoff wasn’t in. I was annoyed, but not having anything to 
do but wait for him, I took Hal and John up to the hall to seo what we’d done, 
There wasn’t much to look at so we went-back down to the lobby to wait for the Ob— 
ler publicity nan, Shapiro began to pump no about the program and as soon as I 
told him of tho first day’s program, Eriday afternoon, ho was ready to oroclain it 
tho greatest convention ever. It was one thing every true fan was interested ih, 
shouted Hal, even tho he denied being a beer drinker. Shay almost drooled on his 
bib. To toll tho truth, I wasn’t in much bettor condition,

I was nervous,.and sitting in that hot lobby wasn’t making no fool any hotter. 
Einally I told the-desk clerk that if Blakcdoff come in wo’d bo in the penthouse 
of theAndrus Building, and. that wo xouuld be reached there. Thon wo walked the 
little more than two blocks to Grossman's studio. . k.

Grossman'was doing typical Grossman things at the drawing board, nothing, Ho 
wasn’t in tho mood. I could understand how he wasn’t inspired to.do any lettering. 
If I wore dressed up in a new suit, white shirt, bow tie, and all I wouldn’t fool 
like doing anything either. But Grossman always works that way. I doubt if I ■ 
could — Effectively, that is.

John looked up and saw us. Ho uttered one of his usual wain greetings: "Oh, 
god, is there no escape?"

"You wore expecting maybe Margaret Truman?"
"Well, ■ evefi that wouldn’t be so bad.,. But now that you’re hero, pull up a' 

wot easel'and sit yourself down." ' . 1'

I introduced Jolin and Hal and coaxed- Grossman into pointing out the finer 
aspects of several of his oils that wore hanging on tho wall, -Ho has several that 
I would like to seo on tho cover of aSE or Eortuno, -Thoy’ro nothing to bo ashamed 
of. But ho had a now one hanging up. "What in holl is that montage?" I squinted 
toward tho picture, "A Can of Beans Resisting Arrest by a Mexican Arsonist J " I 
inaginarity read, off for the benefit of Shapiro and Shay, ■ ' ~

"You’ve got it all qrong, That’s ’Saraband' foi- Two Bagatelle's and a Mountain 
at Anchor," John corrected, •' . l b..:"..' : .

John and Hal sat by helplessly, ■ < ■■re--
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Afraid that someone was going to start taking us seriously, I lead Hal and 
John out on the roof to get a good look at the city from ten floors up. It was 
breezy out there and Grossman wasn’t making things and less so with his running 
line of chatter, ranging from really profound remarks to Martin-and-Lewis-type 
prattlings.

"Do you believe in religion?" Grossman-looked slightly bewildered. It was a 
rather wierd question to pose on a roof top, I suppose, but fans are liable to say 
anything. Subsequently^ though, I found that Hal asks the same question of-every
one upon first meeting them, ^ust as good, and a damn sight more provocative than 
"How do you do?"

It was chilly out there and we went back in, with Shapiro stating that he had 
something in his car that would warm us up and that we should send a bell boy or 
Shay down for it. "But this is an office building, Hai. They don't have room ser
vice here."

Yeah, but if someone goes down to get it, they could also pick up some mix." 
"You didn't want to work anyway this afternoon, did you?" I asked, helping 

Grossman on with his coat. "Let's go over to Hal's room and talk over this extreme
ly interesting question."

Shapiro's room wasn't what you'd call big, but it suited our needs. So did 
the bottles. "This is a hell of a hotel. No room 770," said Hal after a while. 
"I got the closest I could, 742."

"Well, we can have John here paint up a new door number to read 1770.' In 
fact, I was thinking ..."

"With what?" interrupted Hal.
". . .of having about twenty-five of them made up and sticking one on the door 

of every fan's room. Then, everyone could say he stayed in 770 overnight."
We were still mulling over such weighty problems when the desk called to let 

us know that Blakedoff had arrived. I told them to have him sent up, Not being 
sure what type of a person we were coping with, we put all the bottles and glasses 
in a dresser drawer.

"I'll bet he's a jerk," said Shay.
He couldn't have been further off base. Blakedoff is young, about 28, rather 

large and well built. The blue double breaster made him look larger than he actual
ly is. Blakedoff is a good publicity man too. He proved that right away.

"Well, I got a theater for the movie." I almost fell off the bed.
"How? I tried every angle and couldn't get a rise out of them."
"If you promise them enough publieity, anything is possible."
"But who would give us a Saturday afternoon?"
"Well, not exactly an afternoon. The Gopher is going to let 'The Twonky' re

place their first show. You can get in at U:30. And a couple of columnists from 
the Tribune are supposed to be there to review it. Without their help it would 
have been rather ugged, I guess, ■‘•he time won't bother you, will it?"

"No, we'll just have a little more free time- Saturday afternoon, but 1 don't 
think anyone will mind that at all."

"Well, if you're not busy now, ah, could I buy you a drink?" Blakedoff was 
rather cautious about the way he said it.

He should have known better. He was talking to fans. We let him buy about 
three rounds. Blakedoff supplied all sorts of usual information about S-F movies 
that Hollywood was making. According to Jim, the -tremendous success of "The Day 
the Earth Stood Still" which came in among the top sixteen of the year, is encou
raging other companies to try their luck, in the best Lippert manner. But every
one isn't turning out crud. 20th Century Fox's filming of "E For Effort" was the 
best news that Blakedoff -had for us. He'd also heard of something called "The City 
in the Sea" that a major company is putting out, starring Mala Powers. Somehow, I 
don’t think it's the Tucker epic.
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Blakedoff was also certain weTi like "The Twonky." He explained that Obler 
had kept the original title of the story because it was a new and different word 
and would attract a lot of attention. He expects,d all the columnists to comment on 
it, and half the fight for publicity was won right there. Blakedoff couldn't seem 
to get his mind off his pet subject.

With everyone feeling rather mellow, I hauled.them all over to the hall to 
get the last* of the preparations set up. Kemy Gray was there with his shopping 
bag full »f library books and he was talking to Poul Anderson. With all this 
support, we polished off the job by 8:00 and, after checking to see if anyone else 
had checked in, we all went across the street to the Paradise to drink Premium.

Blakedoff didn't know the program scheduled, so when Poul asked him what he 
thought of the Friday afternoon show, he got nothing but a blank look. We let him 
guess for a while, and then I ..told him. We'd chaptered several busses and all the 
conventioneers were to be hauled but to Hamm's brewery for an inspection trip. Of 
course, the high point of any such trip was the end. Hamm's has their own'private 
bar’where guests can drink all they want. The only thing I was afraid of was that 

some fan would choke — drinking too fast. When I told’Jim, I thot he'd collapse. 
A convention at which the drinking started before the first .scheduled program. He 
couldn't get over it. I couldn't either when I first thot of it.

After a'while Kenny and Poul left and I suddenly realized that the next day was 
Thursday, and that meant Physics quiz fourth hour. .It was after eleven and Grossman 
decided he'd better leave too. Blakedoff, Hal and Shay had no place to go and bid 
us a fond farewell, after making arrangements to meet us at the Andrews.for lunch 
the next day.

I caught a yellow rocket home and hit the sack.
Thursday morning I got stuck after the quiz and had to look over the April page 

proofs for‘the Technolog before leaving, arriving late in the Andrews lobby, Hal 
was gabbing with Grossman and Shay was trying to play the part of a disinterested 
bystander. He had that morning after look Blakedoff wasn't anywhere around.

They spotted me and Hal asked, "What do you think Boggs would do if someone 
went to his house in the middle of the night to use his mimeograph?"

"Throw them out on their ears, .1 suppose, I would."
"Hmmmnn, maybe I'd better not show you the bulletin we mimeo'd last night."
"Oh, no. You didn't!"
"Well, yes."
"What time?" .
"Oh, about dne or two or something like.that. He hadn't been asleep too long." 
"CouUn't you have waited until morning?"
"Well, we wanted to see Boggs.‘ Never met him before you know, even though we 

did correspond through thd old Michigan-Minnesota feud days. He's a nice guy. I 
thought he'd throw us out too."

Shapiro then brought me up to'date on who had pulled in that morning. He'd 
been scanning the registration book. A carload of soutnernfen had arrived after an 
all-night drive and checked in. Hal thought that they were all asleep. I was more 
than a little surprised that Hickman had six other people in his car: Lee Hoffman, 
Shelby Vick, Henry Burwell, JT Oliver, Ed Guthrie'and Ian Macauley. After making 
some cracks about how it must have been some all night drive, Blakedoff put in an 
appearance and we walked up to the Gopher Cafe for lunch.

When we got back, around 2:00, two strangely familiar characters stood at the 
desk. I think it was the first time I ever saw Kerkhof sober. Him, not me. The 
sight was almost unnei’Ving. Briggs was pretty tired after the train ride, but I 
told him .I thought we could get a ..bunch of fans together for dinner that night. 
Both were egi-eeable and they finally went up to their rooms.
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Then I rdalized that I hadn't picked up the con booklets yet. So it was back 
into Shapiro's car to go over to the printer-, Blakedoff had to do something else.

It t*ook us about an hour and a-half, for I had to talk to some of the office 
help for a while. Hal and Shay toured the plant. I’d seen it before, sd> I paid 
the printing bill. We carted the booklets up to the ballroom and stacked them in a 
lockef in the corner. I wasn't afraid of anyone taking some since I figured we had 
more than we could use. .

It was a little too early to eat yet, so we wnet down to the lobby and sat 
there, hoping to catch the newcomers as they arrived. Tiring of sitting down, we 
decided to go up and annoy Lynn Hickman. After all, he couldn't expect to sleep 
all the timd,

Hickman came to tne door in a state of half-undress and greeted us cordially 
pointing toward the bottle of Cream of Kentucky sitting on the dresser. He was 
just getting dressed after a short nap, so we came in and quizzed him on the trip 
up, sampling his liqpor at the same time. Hickman's main point was that it was 
too damn crowded in the car with half-a-dozen other fans. Then too, that much 
close contact can become quite wearing after a while.

With Lynn once again looking like a man, we used him as a guide to scout up 
the rest of the rooms his cohorts were in and soon routed.out the bunch. xhis 
time1, Lee Hoffman got no strangled greetings. And Hal didn t ask his question.

The only place I could think of that would accomodate us comfortably was the 
Gopher, so eleven of us walked over there. Guthrie, naturally, was annoyed because 
they didn’t serve beer, and doubly annoyed when he found out they wouldn't sell it 
to him if they did have it. Minnesota is rather strict about 'its 21-age limit. 

After dinner, I and Grossman walked the group around downtown Minneapolis to 
point out places of interest, of which there must be at least four. It finally 
wound up down on Washington Avenue, and it was a fight to see who could spot the 
most red lights. The somekhat dubious honor was won by. a sharp-eyed Guthrie.

I figured I might as well pass out a few con 'booklets to those, present when we 
got back and .went up to get them. When I came down it was easy to see that the 
betroit delegation had arrived, •‘■here seemed to be dozens of them but the only 
ones I recognized were Ray Kelson, Rog Sims, Rd Kuss and Martin Alger. Introduc
tions further proved we had Ben Singer, Nancy Moore,' Tom Sherred, Alice Douglas, 
and a few other non-entities.

The first thing Sims wanted to know was: "How wide open is this town? What're 
the best hbt spots? Where’s Skid Row?" and so bn.

I had to tell him the bad news. They roll up the streets in Minneapolis at one 
o'clock, "But that shouldn't make any difference to fans," I told him. And it 
didn't. The Detroit boys had brought the stuff with them, taking no chances. "We 
do have a burlesque house here though," I added modestly.

"As good as Kinsky's?"
"From what I hear, it's better," I said, depreciatingly.
"I'll have to keep"that in mind," was Sims' reply. "Yes."
The Misfits went off to their rooms, Shapiro in tow, so I talked Lynn Hickman 

into a drink. Picking Bob Briggs up on the way we were soon in Lynn’s room jawing 
about TIMA. Lynn was explaining the multilith process when the usual knock sounded 
heavily.on the door. No’privacy. Hoffman, Grossman, Macauley and a couple of 
others fought their way inside. John had several small signs he’d done'during the 
afternoon. We tacked a '770' sign on the outside of the door.

The conversation was brilliant and the whiskey smooth. But after a while-we 
ran out of the latter. Lynn suggested we toddle out to some bar and everyone 
agreed, feeling that the least they could do would be to throw us out.

In the lobby we found Kerkhof wandering around. "Ah, some people," 
"Where is everyone?" I asked.

e - • ~ • .c”' - ' " ‘ '
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• "Ah, all those crazy Detroit people went to someplace called the Alvin." 
"Oh, the burlesque house."
"That must be it. And all those Chicago guys are up in their rooms or some

place. Anyhow, they just got here. I think they're looking for you."
"The'hell with them. There's nothing I can tell them that they don't already 

know. I'll be around tomorrow if they want me. Are you coming with us?"
"Where arc you going?"
"■Where do you think?"
"Well, why didn't you say so? Let's go." 
We went

■ I was sleeping very soundly Friday morning, for I had no reason to do other
wise, Nothing was scheduled for the morning, and I expected to get down to the 
Andrews about 11:00 to bring out the registration book. I figured to distribute 
the con booklets then and everyone could see the starting times, etc. 1 didn't’ 
think we'd need a real meeting until Friday night. A lot of people were probably 
still tired and would want to sleep in the afternoon. I just wanted to sleep in 
the morning,

"Come on, Elsberry, time to get up. How in hell can we start the Convention 
without you?" came Shapiro's sickeningly sweet and happy voice from my bedside,

"Drop dead. That would be a novel beginning," I snorted, believing it all 
to be a bad dream. • ‘ .

"Always the joker. Come on, let's get the convention oh the road."
'"You're going to be out on the road if you don't shut up, sit down and let 

me wake up," I said, sitting on the edge of the bed. "1hat've you been reacting. 
Sunshine and Health?"

"Well, just thought I'd drop over and give you a lift to the hotel."
"My, aren't we the helpful one, though. Play some records or something while 

I get some clothes on,"
Twenty minutes later I was ready to go and Hal had just completed "The Red 

Shoes," Shapiro's driving didn't do my early morning nerves ary good. But I 
was rather happy that a group of fans hadn't decided to come over to my place for 
breakfast. Well, there were still two more mornings.

The first sight that greeted me on entering the lo'boy was that of an old man 
whose whit-ish-gray hair was crew cut. He was smoking a large black cigar. I 
was pretty sure I hadn't sent him- an invitation, but 1 knew these things were 
bound $o leak, and there wasn't much one could do about it.

We went up to the convention hall. It was about ten o'clock and some early 
birds were milling about. I suppose that someore had talked the manager into 
opening the doors early.

Lee Hoffman was talking to Bob Tucker and a lot of people were standing around 
listening. Others were looking at exhibits or talking in smaller groups. After 
much greeting and handshaking I fought my way to the locker and broke out the 
Convention booklets. When people saw the Friday afternoon program there were 
cries of amazement, admitation and disgust. Well, you can't please evtryone.

"Does everyone know about this?" said someone behind me. I turned to see 
Harry Warner. I was a little surprised. This was the first convention he'd 
ever attended.

"No, but I think the news will move fast enough. Besides, everyone will be 
expecting an afternoon session of some sort and I suspect that they will all get 
here eventually, if they're coming.' I guess it's my fault that everyone didn't 
know in advance. Anyway, Kenny Gray was due to take over the chairman's duties 
this evening for the rest of the week end and I could relax,

"I think that the rest of the programs are pretty complete, but I didn’t want 
to rush anyone the first afternoon. If they want to sleep, they won't be missing 
anything that's too important,"
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"Say, did you hear who came?” said Lee Hoffman.
’’Probably not-. Ivo one. ever tell me anything. Who?"
"Burbee and Laney."
"They didi" I exclaimed elated. "Well, I’ll be damned, Boggs has been threat

ening to go out to the coast, and so they take this opportunity to come here. Fine. 
I can-get them lined up for one of the panel discussions."

Some of the others present didn’t share my enthusiasm for the LA twosome.
The rest of the morning and early afternoon was taken up in getting people to 

register, giving out the booklets and meeting add talking to people. In between, 
we ate lunch with a bunch of fans and someone poured a couple of drinks into us. 

By 1:30 I'd managed to herd everyone I knew of who were around into the ball
room, Almost no Minneapolis fans were present because they wefe all working or at 
the University. I again announced the afternoon program and, after the customary 
short delay, the chartered busses arrived. Everyone seemed in excellent spirits 
and Poul Anderson, who arrived just before we left, was welcomed aboard.

Of course, the trip to the brewery in St. Paul gave the fans a chance to see 
part of the city, something they normally wouldn’t do on their own. I still re
gret that I never saw more of hew dr leans. I’ll have to go back there again some 
day and see what it's like outside of the St. Charles hotel area.

The trip through the brewery was extremely interesting, even though our main 
object was the free beer. I ^hink most of the fans who attended now know a lot 
more about their favorite drink, ^he tour lasted nearly forty-five minutes because 
of all the questions, and we finally wound up in the Dutch Room, The Hamm’s people 
were in no hurry to have us leave and we spent another hour drinking and talking, 
To the few who didn't drink beer, I suppose this yes considered a wasted afternoon.

From what I heard on the bus going back everyone was extremely pleased with the 
opening of the con. Mack Reynolds, who had stopped on his way to New York, already 
considered it the best convention he'd ever been to, not withstanding the fact that 
it was his first. He also turned over to my care the manuscript copy of "Ponce 
deLeon's Pants" for the auction. Seeing that there were no females on our bus on 
the return trip, I read it aloud. That assured itg getting a high bid Sunday. -

It was fast approaching five, when we got back to the Andrews. Kenny Gray was 
placidly sitting in the lobby waiting for us. He shoved a bunch of telegrams and 
cabt grams at me which had been delivered while I was gone. Most of them were 
congratulations and such from Walt Willis, Australian Fandom represented by Roger 
Dard, etc, I told Kenny to read them before he got around to the introductions.

Leaving Gray to puzzle out the names on the registration book, I tried to dig 
up someone to eat dibner with. It wasn't too hard. Keasler, Shapiro, Hickman, 
Macauley, Alice Douglas and Wrai Ballard were quickly recruited and we ran hurrifily 
from the lobby so that people wouldn't follow us. We went over to the 620 club and 
found-Briggs, Kerkhof, Bishop and Bob Johnson sopping up some beer with their roast 
turkey. We shifted a couple of table s arouixi and pulled in with them,

Kenny opened the evening session around 7:30 by reading the messages and.then 
by introducing the 20-some MFS members who were sitting down front. Then, he be
gan to. read off the rest from the register. Kenny was at the Tor Con but doesn't 
know everyone by sight, even though he nas a remarkable memory.

With formalities over, Cliff Simak was given the speaker's platform. Cli ff 
has been writing S-F for twenty years now and certainly deserves to be guest of 
honor. He was no bum choice, either. The talk, "The Fine Art of Collecting Rejec- 
tion Stips," had nearly everyone engrossed, Simak gave pointers on how he wro.te 
Stf, the different run-ins he'd had with Campbell over rejections, etc, Simak used 
to scrap a story if JWC wouldn't buy it. No longer, though, now that he has an 
agent and Galaxy is around. Simak too assured us of getting favorable press com
ment, if any. Both he and John Chapman of the MFS arc on the editorial staff and 
had permission to write up the proceedings for the Minneapolis Star Journal.
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Noel Loomis also works for the Journal as a linotyper, but he was working 
nights and couldn't come to the first evening session.

After Simak, we played two tape recordings.of a new S-F program that will start 
this summer. It's untitled so far but will run thirteen weeks. Scripts are by Ted 
Cogswell, Poul Anderson and Gordie Dickson. The two we heard were "The Frontier" 
and "Outpost at Infinity," both by Poul, They're two of his very best and the 
shows rate technically with some of the "Dimension X" programs like "Courtesy," 
"Nightfall," and."And the Moon be Still as Bright," You'll like this summer.series.

To end.the first night's program the movie "Dreams That Money Can Buy,"'a 16 mm 
experimental film, in color, produced by Hans Richter was shown. his is a full 
length movie running 8h minutes, "Dreams" is made up of seven sequences loosely 
held together by interlocking scenes in the office of a psychiatrist. Talent bor- . 
rowed-for the picture includes such artists as Max Ernst, Alexander Calder aid Mar
cel Duchamps, with music by David Diamond, Paul Bowles and Josh White, The best 
sequence was "The Girl With the Prefabricated Heart" in which love in the atomic 
age is satirized by using two department store dummies. Other sequences included 
"Narcissus," "Ballet and Circus" and "Desires," Most experimental photography in 
the film is of a fantastic nature and is therefore doubly pleasing to the fan, I 
doubt if any of the attendees would ever have seen the film had we not shown it.

Immediately after the movie Laney and Burbee approached me, "Does this town 
have any decent jazz?"

"You’re kidding, of course," I replied. "There isn't much, but what there is 
is good." I then proceeded to get them directions toward Mitch's where Harry 
Bions and His Men were hanging out, along with Boe Evans, famous trumpet player. 
The mention of those two names seemed to click, because they left immediately. 
Not being, a. dixieland man myself, I couldn't quite appreciate their enthusiasm. 
Then too, Bruce Dybvig was over at the Flame, if you wanted music,

"Wanna talk about Kenton?" said Lee Jacobs over my shoulder.
"You know what happened last time. Do you have a nice closet picked out?"
"It won't be so bad this time. Come on up to Mctchcttc’s room. Some of the 

San Francisco and Betroit boys are getting together^"
Surprisingly enough, we did get to talk about Kenton, ani that is no small mat

ter. Kenton has doit so many things that you could talk ail night and not cover 
everything. It was to.- bad tnat Ed Cox couldn't have been in that room instead of 
in Japan,

Eventually, though, we were discovered and a couple of other rooms emptied 
into purs. -Max Keasler came running into the room and took the only good picture:- 
live seen him take yet. One of Redd noggs sitting on a bed next to Lee Hoffman and 
listening attentively. . ,

. - :The- stfange lack of other Minneapolis characters in the crowd prompted me to 
begin a small search for them. It was soon revealed that most of them were over 
in the back room of the Club Casanova renewing old acquaintances with Ollie- Sarri 
and-Neil DeJack, ,Not even a Tucker offer of a poker game could disturb them.

Around three, people began to thin out, so we went down to Shapiro's room with 
Grossman, Keasler, Brpggs, Bok, Kruger, Hal and a couple of others aid we racked 
Philip Wylie,over the coals. Shapiro had the annoying habit of refering to Hannes 
as "Box."

I spent the night sleeping on Hal's floor, and it felt good to get up early in 
the morning, Hal didn’t want to get up and was swearing revenge on the little men 
with trip hammers who filled his mouth with kitten excretion just before he woke 
up, I opened a bottle of beer and held, it under his nose. Clutching his mouth ho 
made a dash for the bathroom, it works every time. After that he looked a little 
better, even though in appearance he looked as if he slept in his uniform. He had, 
((Publisher’s notes I did not.))
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Saturday morning I ran across a number of interesting people I hadn't seen be
fore. Bruce Lane and Joe Kennedy, from Great Lakes, had arrived, as had a fellow 
in an Army uniform claiming to be Russ Watkins, It was then I realized that some
one had squealed. The other incident that made themorning complete was the sight > 
of Vernon McCain parading around with a large button which proclaimed him to be 
Lemuel Craig, I wondered if anyone cared whether or not he was Vernon McCain or 
Lemuel Craig,

The Gopher Theater was about three blocks away and blakedoff was in the lobby 
waiting for us. As ,we oaraded up Hennepin Avenue people may have thought that we 
a group of draftees if it hadn't been for the women.

As you can well imagine, Obler's "Twonky" and Kuttner’s "Twonky" are two dif
ferent stories. Obler must have thot he was making another "Five," for this black 
and white film has just about as many characters, Nearly all of Kuttner's original 
story is there. You just have to hunt for it* Originally it was a short story, 
Obler had to cut it up and stretch it to fit. But,I'm not writing a movie review, 
Besides, the picture will be released in June. Suffice it to say that William 
Phipps and Jean Veblen are the principles. But in this story it's not the princi
ples of the thing that matters.

The picture was over arourd 1:30 ana I went over to talk to Kenny while Blake# . 
doff passed out criticism sheets. We finally decided not to move any of the even
ing program up to fill the gap. They could kill the time uptil seven in any manner 
they wanted. That would mean six hours of eating, drinking and screwing around. 
"Quo Vaids" was in,town, so I imagine some fans killed three hours that way.

Again.there was thcusual group of us storming the Gopher Cafe. By this time 
they'd come to recognize us and it didn't take too long to get three tables set 
end to end. Waiting for the food, Lynn Hickman announced to all that Atlanta was 
putting on a party in room 770, which was just off of 740. Shapiro protested, 
saying that he wasn't allowing his room to be used for no rebel activities. After 
a while -the fight was settled as most everyone realized they were talking about 
two different 770's,

. Back at the hotel, Ben Singer had the strangest damn tab to Uli us. Accord-, 
ing to Singer, he'd been sitting in the lobby when a little guy walks up to the 
desk clerk and asks for a room, 'The clerk tells him that they're full up. "Well, 
maybe I can stay with someone. You see, I’m a fan." The clerk says, "Oh," and 
calls up someone to ask if it's all pight to have another guy in his room. The 
guy at the other end apparently says yes and the clerk asks the little man his 
name. "Ashley" is the reply, which the clerk relays on the phone. Pretty soon 
the clerk looks bewildered and finally he says, "We'll have a. room for you just as 
soon as this man checks out." Ben sits by taking it all in. Pretty soon, down 
comes Laney, carrying a suitcase. He checks out and stalks out of the lobby. I 
never did check op this story. It was too fantastic. Still, Laney did move over 
to the Nicolett hotel.

A lot of fans were sitting in,the convention hall hoping something would happen, 
Nothing did—there. Some were looking at a huge wall map of the Twin Cities we 
had tacked up. It had the locations of all the book stores circled in red crayon. 
That was one way to spend the afternoon.

The rest of the afternoon was spent talking fanzines, layout, articles, mimeo— 
graphy, etc. with the same old group: Hickman, Briggs, Shapiro, Keasler, Hoffman, 
Boggs and Tom Collins. The latter doesn’t say much, but he packs an immense intel
lectual wallop.

Thb evening session opened with a bang. Shay gave an exploding cigar to Ed 
Walthers and the latter smoked it. It sounded just like a gun shot and Keasler 
took the time to pitch forward on his face and shout that he'd been shot and for 
someone to call Doc Keller.
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Kenny Gray started the meeting on time and read the names of those who had 
registered since the la$t formal meeting. He also announced registration at 107. 
And there were many who hadn't signed the book yet. Of course, most of this group 
were from Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois and Ohio. Financial matters were being 
disgusted when Boggs leaned over and pointed out a visitor at theback of the room. 
It was professor Luyten of the university Astronomy Department. Luyten once did 
some writing for a Dunklcberger magazine and probably read the news "item about thd 
convention in the morning paper.

Dr, Alfred Neir, of the University's Physics Department, was the first speaker 
of the evening, Neir invented the Mass Spectrometer and was the first American 
physicist to get pure U-235 in 1940. His talk, "Cracking the Atom" or Veil's 
Bohr," consisted of humorous siruations in which he found himself while working in 
atomic projects in Chicago, Oak Ridge and Los Alamos. Neir, who is only 41, looks 
eVen younger and has a good delivery. Almost any audience would have found him 

* entertaining, fans even more so.
Poul Anderson followed with a short and humorous talk on how to sell to the 

' different editors. The general concensus of it was the way Anderson sells is just 
to write and send it in. If you know limericks, that helps too.

The panel discussion was unique, to say the least. Two teams were picked, 
without telling tnem the subject. When the six characters and the moderator heard 
the subject and the side they were to support, there were a lot of grins. The 
topic was: "Who is the Better Editor, HL Gold or JW Campbell?" Picked to support 
Gold were Keasler, Harry Warner and myself. Supporting Campbell were Boggs, 
Tucker and Ray Palmer. We wanted to get GO Smith for Campbell’s side, but he never 
showed up. Frank Kerkhof was chosen as moderator, seeing how he'd be the least 
likely to keep order.

Half of the time you couldn't tell which side was supporting who. It never 
did quite get down to name calling, but sarcastic remarks were theorder of the 
evening. Keasler kept refering to Gold as "Iron pyrites." Nothing was settled, 
but a lot of fun was had by all.

Movie for the evening was the brilliant "Orpheus," directed by Jean Cocteau. 
"Orpheus" is an excellent example of fantasy and symbolism. In the'film,, Orpheus 

'is a poet living in Paris,. He is happily in love with his wife, but a chance en
counter with Lady Death changed his perspective and;he becomes engrossed in persu
ing her'and Cocteau's elusive concept of Hell. The ending, however, is happy, with 
the Black Lady releasing Orpheus to the living world, with the help of her chauf- 
feur-accomplice; who is in love with Orpheus' wife, ’The sets, and symbolic ones . 
they are, are tremendous. There is the black automobile, the black .people and . 
the- blonde people, the- houses both above and below ground, the mirrors, the by
standers — everything is done simply, and with the greatest effectiveness. The 
dialogue is in French, but Ehglish subtitles are quite competent. xhe film runs. 
about ninety minutes. Most fans were of the opinion that "Orpheus" was the best 
film we showed at the Convention. I thot so too.

Atlanta's party was crowded, and not without purpose. Naturally, before things 
•got very far along, Hickman mentioned that Atlanta would be pleased.’to have the 
World Convention after Chicago, and he hoped we would all remember that come picking 
time in September.

First‘fireworks started when Lahey somehow got started talking to‘Watkins. La
ney began to shell the CCF unmercifully and Watkins just sat there getting hotter 
and hotter. Finally, Watkins jumped up and shouted, "My name is Tom E. Watkins." 
Lahey apologized ano said that he really didn't look like a fugghead anyhow.

Shelby Vick got everyone's attention after a while and reminded them that he 
still needed more dough to bring across Walt Willis. Then he passed the hat. Ros- 
tomily, sitting next to me, tossed in his "I Like Ike" button and I saw Burbee 
dollfully giving up his "Doc Evans for President pin. After throwing out the 
buttons, slugs and other paraphanalia, there was a few dollars in change.
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Only other things I can remember were Burbee canvassing people for "Animal 
Comics," Bob Johnson telling how he watche'd Ray Palmer sneak around the lobby cau
tiously leaving copies of Other Worlds lying unobtrusively around where people 
would accidently stumble oh them.

'• Spent the night with Keasler and found the bed much too small.
It was one of those gloomy Sunday mornings and I sat around Max’s room after 

breakfast reading the funny paper. It was the second week in a row that "pogo" 
had been left out, so I finally had to take a walk ana buy a Chicago paper.

The auction started at 1:30 with Korschak appointed auctioneer, since Moskowitz 
couldn’t make it. The choice was a blow to Bloch, Evans and Eshback, who wanted to 
play poker.

* "Ponce deLeon’s Pants" was the first item to be auctioned, by popular request. 
Eshback bought it for $28.00, but- said he didn’t plan to publish it. Covers from 
Gold, Browne, Palmer and Hamling went next. Hickman, adding to his collection 
viciously, took an Emsh cover from Galaxy for a mere $36. Max, in an effort to get 
the bidding up, got stuck with a Fate cover for $8. I did the same thing at the 
NoLaCon, but it was cheaper then.

Then there was a Shaver manuscript for sale. Bob Tucker had to bid all o’f ' 
$2,50 for it. He seemed quite happy and immediately took it to the back of the 
hall, found*a wastebasket, and burned it with much pomp and ceremoney. Palmer was 
rather aghast at the spectacle.

After the Grossman pics had been sold, prices ranging from $7—$18, Lynn sug
gested we drive around for a while in his convertable. I wasn’t hard to convince. 
Macauley, Max and,Shapiro made up our happy fivesome as I directed Lynn into some 
of the more sordid areas of the city of lakes and parks. We also got to see them,.

We ate at deNapoli, for contract, and got back to the hall about 6:30. Gray 
informed us that the total auction proceeds were about $350, which wasn't too bad, 
considering we didn't have too much and the prices weren't very high.

To start off the evening session I had to get the panel together. And that 
wasn’t easy. First I had to tear JM Fillinger away from Ken Kruger, Then I had 
to tear Ben Singer from Nancy Moore, and that wasn't easy. But, to get Russ Wat
kins to leave his bottle was a real battle.

Lining up the teams, we told them the subject and the side upon which they were 
to argue. The question, "Can Fandom Get Along Without Homosexuals?" didn't get the 
discussion it should have, but it created a lot of enemies. On the yes side stood 
Singer, Fillinger and McCain. No were Burbee, Laney and Russ Watkins. EEEvans was 
moderator. H was pretty bad when both sides began to argue "yes," but when the no 
group started to fight among themselves i^ was time to quit. Evans, of course, 
proved to have no control over the proceedings and was shouted down more than once 
by irate panel members, A better group of more opposing personalities couldn't be 
found anywhere.

Judy May next was allowed a few minutes to talk about ChiCon, Besides urging 
people to come, she also gave some info on the program. Of course, this Science 
Fiction ballet deal was brought up again, I can't see it myself. And if it’s go
ing to be performed by fans, the title should be "The Fairy's Kiss."

The MFS Players, and h more motly assortment you won’t find, then put on that 
epic tragedy, "MacSarri." MacSarri was performed by Ollie himself, with Kenny Gray 
as.Richard the Lion Hartcd, and also Dale Rostomily, Ted Cogswell, Poul Anderson, 
Gordie Dickson and Marv Larson. If you haven't seen MacSarri, I can't describe it 
to you. It's humor, formerly just for the localites, was dressed up for general 
consumption. Written by Poul Anderson, it wanders in and out of history, copfound
ing everything aid everybody.
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The final programmed attraction was another experimental 16mm film, "Metamor
phosis," based on the story by Franz Kafka. It’s a full l.ngth film, running a 
little over an hour, played by amateur* and made St a cost of only five thousand 
dollars on borrowed and rented equipment.

The story begins with the words: "As Gregor Samsa awoke one morning from 
troubled dreams, he found himself changed in his bed into some sort of monstrous 
vermin." Although little of the Kafka tale remains, it is essentially the story 
a man who turns into an insect. The film has few actors, few sets, and it would 
naturally tend to, with the extremely limited budget.

There are plenty of things to criticize aoout this film, yet'it is a highly 
'commendable effort and worth the hours time it took to watch it. If audience 
reaction is any indication, future conventions will show less of the old fantastic 
films and more of these new experimental jobs, which can be rented just’as cheaply. 
’’Metamorphosis" was made last year by William J. Hampton,

And so the convention was officially over. And officially or not, it was an 
unqualified success. ’ .

The last evening was jest like any evening at any other con. I didn’t stay 
to see it. After checking with Gray to see that everything was paid up and put 
away, I stopped by to shake hands with most of the fans and have a couple for the 
road, even though I ride the streetcar. It was the first time I’d been home in 
nearly three days, and it felt good to climb into my own bed for once; I

And Monday, well, it was rather nice to get back to school. .

QUOTABLE QUOTES: —
Telling how Bishop and Walthers were always together: "All during the

* evening they were an insufferable pair." — Keasler

"Yes, John Grossman is the greatest fan artist today." — Grossman

Speaking of Laney: "Oh, don't mind him. He has halitosis of the 
intellect," — Shay

"My, Shaver uses an excellent grade of paper." — Tucker
• - •

Cablegram: "If all the fans were laid end to end,4I wouldn’t be a bit 
surprised." — Chuck Harris

"Detroit has better burlequys than the Alvin." —: Sims

scndabucktothechiconcommittceboxlh92chicagol5illinoisforyourcrateronthemoonnow

Have you sent your buck to the convention committee for the Tenth Anniversary 
Science Fiction Convention? If not, do it now. You’ll enjoy getting the bulletins.

5 L. ■ » • ■ *

Anyone can attend ChiCon II.

It is not merely for Big Name Fen,

Send a buck today and get in on the fun., -

The adress is:
, Tenth Anniversary Science Fiction.Convention

Post Office Box # lh22:
Chicago 15, Illinois



by Hal Shapiro

After reading over the account which Richard Elsberry wrote of the InVention, 
I can fully realize that no two people see the same thing is exactly the same man
ner. There, are many incidents mentioned in his report which I cannot recall., and 

probably as many in mine which he has forgotten.
I believe that this report is prepared wisely in that it gives you more than 

one view of the affair. There is more than one instance I note where contradiction 
of fact occurs. This, no doubt, is merely due to faulty memories and the fact that 
extensive notes were not taken.

. . Enough of this prologue, however, and on to the actual, impressions from the 
typer of your publisher. This is actually an appendix to Elsberry's report.

Managing to swindle a fivc-flay furlough from Wednesday through Sunday, John 
Shay and 1 took off for Minneapolis Tuesday afternoon, determined to arrive early. 
Since Shay was a native Minneapolitan, I was all set to see the town with a native 
guide to point out red lights and other points of interest.

We arrived carSy Wednesday morning (about four ayem) and cnecked into the An
drews, learning we were the first to arrive. Shay decided to stay at the hotel 
since his home way "way out in the sticks."

Grabbing a few hours sleep, we then called Elsberry's house and learning he 
would be in school (University of Minnesota) until late afternoon, we wandered over. 
Shay was an Engineer major at the U before his Air National Guard unit was activated 
and he knew his way around. We groped our way into a smoke-filled room, which 
turned out to be the editorial office of the Minnesota Tcchnolog, campus humor mag, 
and waited for Rich, the humor editor. It didn't take long,. We dragged him to his 
place, ate his food, and drove back to the Andrews, to see Jim nlakedoff.

Followed a trip to see John Grossman, a drinking session and gab fest with 
Rlakedoff.

Wednesday night was a humdinger. Elsberry said he needed something cqllcd 
sleep and left us to our own devices. So Shay, Elakedoff and I wandered about the 
town for a while. We stopped in a few bars and book stores and raised a little 
hell trying to think of something to do.

As soon as Elakedoff left us, my Detroit (ingenuity thought of something. I 
ha.d always wanted to meet Redd Boggs, and there was no time like the middle* of the 
■night. Finding our way out to his place was not too difficult, considering the 
complexity of Minneapolis streets. So, Ebout one-thirty Shay and I stormed Boggs' 
place-, gained admittance through his father, who we cowed with our looks, and crept 
up to Redd's room to awaken him. He wasn't at all what I had expected.

Shay, who had heard much concerning Boggs and I in our respective states re
marked: "Shapiro and Boggs met face to face. Neither ran screaming. This testis 
fies to the innate intestinal fortitude of fen."

Anyway, the vitriolic Redd of the fanzines turned out to be nothing more than 
a yes-man in polite conversation. However, in celebration of the event, we cut 
four stencils and turned out a one shot in an edition of fifty copies whicn were 
later distributed on the convention flibor. The zine contained an account of that 
night's adventures by Shay and Shapiro, a tretise by Boggs on the Michigan—Minne
sota feud of 194?-U8-h9, and an acid rebuttal by Shapiro.

Leaving Redd a few hours later, we went to the Andrews and hit the sack.
Thursday morning I slept late, woke and later woke Shay. Ate breakfast about 

one, picked up Grossman and returned to the hotel. A rebel group from Georgia 
had arrived but were all asleep. Elsberry and blakedoff finally showed up, so we 
went to the Gopher Cafe and ate again.
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To St. Paul to pick up the convention booklets. Having previously worked at 
a printing plant in Alaska and being active in editing and publishing activities, 
I was interested in seeing what they had. I toured the plant. They didn’t have 
much.

Picked up Hickman, Burwell, Macauley, Hoffman and other rebels arid back to 
the Gopher. This time, we ate supper. Afterwards, we toured downtown Minneapolis 
afoot, ending up in the red-light district, where we lost some rebels.

I left the group after a while and headed back to the Andrews in time to 
greet the Michigan delegation. This was the first time I had seen several of 
them in over three years. Most I had seen just last February during a furlough. 
The greetings were warm and liquor flowed freely, Michiganders having the fore
sight t© lay in a supply.

.Wearing buttons proclaiming them to be staunch Sexocrats were Ray and Perdita 
Nelson, Ben Singer, Nancy Moore, nlice Douglas, Aggie Harook and Steve Metchette. 
I seem £o remember two or three cars in the group, but can't recall who rode with 
whom outside of the fact that Martin Algers had picked up the Nelsons when he pas
sed through Chicago. They are attending the .UniversIty of Chicago.

We scudded up to the rooms, unpacked, yakked, drank and decided to go, ' 
masse, and compare the Alvin Burlesque Theater with the Detroit variety. The 
Minneapolis strippers are no good. I guess that it is due to the aigelic expres
sion the city tries to wear.

Coming out into the sun again, I seemed to recognize a passer oy, 'Questioned, 
it turned out to be Wrai nallard, the North Dakotan. He didn't look too different 
from the pic he had sent me two years ago and Alice was quite taken with him. She 
said something about he being the first real farmer she .had ever met, despite all 
her traveling. They made a nice pair the rest of the Invention. I don't think 
that Alice was bored witn the arrangement anq, knowing her, I'm sure Wrai was 
as happy as he could hope to be.

Ate dinner somewhere and all trooped over to the University where, eight or 
ten abreast, we ran across campus fields, screaming bloodily at every fourth step, 
just for the heck of it.

Tiring of this sport, we got over to Hennepin Avenue, picked up Shay, Betty 
Sullivan and a couple of other Michigan sympathizers, and sang snatches of Gilbert 
and Sullivan's operettas until the wee sma', hours. Returning to rooms, the party 
continued until lastcr that morning.

About wight, someone wondered aloud if Elsberry would make it down in time. 
I was elected to piqk him up, so I went over, told his mother I had ah urgent mes
sage, and woke him up. Dragging him back to the Andrews, I spotted someone who 
was identified to me as the notorious Claude Degler. I did something I had always 
wanted to do, I borrowed Boggs' wire recorder and .got Degler to answer candid 
questions concerning the old Cosmic Circle. The spool, which I turned over to 
&°ggs> is probably now in circulation among wiresponding fen. The conversation 
was taken down and will be published, in the InVention Memory Book. Watch for an 
announcement on it later in this report.

I was also informed that Laney and Barbee had deigned to attend this con, ' 
which caused no end of discussion and consternation among conventioneers.

ihe trip to the brewery that afternoon was interesting to me, but as I am 
not a beer drinker (can't stand the stuff) .the hour at the tap room was wasted 

liquidly. They wouldn't let us bring in anything. The brilliancy of the conver
sation, however, more than made up for that.

A few of us ate dinner at a local booze house and returned in time for the 
first session. I won't go into the happenings at any of the sessions as Elsberry 
covers all that very well. However, after the first session 1 seem to recall 
something about Kuttner telling Betty Sullivan that he actually was Jack Vance.
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There was also a short period during which I pretended to sleep in a chair 
while nearby, Betty, Nancy Moore and Alice Douglas discussed various male Fan in 
extremely great detail.

Burwell, Vick, Keasler and I, as well as a couple of others, spent an hour or 
so sharing liquor and politicking for the sites of the ’53 and '5U cons.

Later, as the southern boys and I parted company, Keasler axid I ran into a 
Philip Wylie discussion group and, like the Pied Piper, led them to my room. With 
Keasler, Grossman and I defending the erstewhile author, we slashed the arguements 
of Hannes Box and others to riboons. Although, the other side says the same of us.

The next thing I remember is waking Elsberry who was sleeping on the floor 
next to my bed. He warned me against stating that he had passed out.

' Breakfast at the Gopher Cafe and a trip to the Goper Theater ((note: Minnesota 
is the Gopher State)) to see The Twonky. Personally, I think Oolcr did an excel
lent job on the picture.

Meal at the Gopher again and a discussion of reproduction, fanzine and sexual. 
Liquor too put in a surreptitious appearance. You know, although there was more 
liquor consumed at this comvention than at aiy other FanVention I have ever atten
ded, there was surprisingly little drunkeness.

The evening session followed and was iteself followed by a party thrown by 
the Atlanta Fen who were passing out campaign promises as to what an Atlanta Con 
woulc be like, passing out cigars, passing out liquor, and passing out.

I seem to hazily recall Laney chasing Russ Watkins down a hall brandishing a 
broken beer bottle.

An impromptou speech by Poul Anderson on limericks in Science Ficiton was 
warmly received with limericks being bandied back and forth between Poul and myself. 
Samples:

An eager young rapist named Hal' An asinine shoemaker named Poul
Attacked what he thought was a gal. Actually possessed the gall

Said that one: "My friend, To give naught but a tack
You are at the wrong end, For his wife's slender back,

For I’m only your very good pal. .But for his mistress, he gave his awl.

• Other remembered incidents of the evening include Ed Walthers regurgitating 
and Sims mopping up muttering, "Somehwrc this happened before." It seems to me 
that various members of the Chicago delegation presented a preview of the Science 
Fiction Ballet with Tucker in tights. This time, I remember going to my room 
and hitting the sack, alone.

Sunday afternoon was the auction. I was going to bifl on J^once deLeon's Pants, 
but after going up to five bucks, I decided to quit., 'this was followed by a ride 
in Hickman's convertable with numerous stops to take pictures. I don't know where 
we were during the tour, but apparently Minneapolis has more lakes than any other 
part of thecountry, or else we saw the same fish pond from 21 different vantage 
points and drove in 21 different ways.

Following the evening, session, I somehow managed to scrape Shay off the ball
room floor, get us into the car and, after a few good byes and promises to meet 
again, I somehow managed to navigate the hOO miles back to the radar station in 
time for duty at 7:30 Monday morning.

Other impressions of the con are too blurred to be placed in any sort of 
chronological order," so shall just take the rest of this space to list a few lin
gering mangy memories.

Alice Douglas, Max Keasler, John Shay and myself were busy throughout the con 
selling memberships in the BACHELOR'S StF ASSOCIATION OG THR WORID. . . Metchctte 
took over the Andrews bar once when theregular bartender was rushed. Steve is a
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bartender in a plush Detroit eatery . . . Wrai Ballard and Martin Alger were clo
seted more than once comparing personal arsenals . . . Don Ford giving Fen a last 
chance to get the CinVention Memory Book . . . Poul Anderson selling limericks at '
four-bits each . . . Don Day hawking his index to Stf stories . . .Tom E. Watkins ,
asking someone, "Hell no,, Why should I want to clean up Fandom . . . Bob Tucker 
reported as consistently losing at poker . . . Frank Kerkhof suggesting that the 
only proper way for a convention chairman to open a convention was with the sen
tence. "As the first item of business we shall adjourn to the bar for an hour, 
after” which we will re-convent." 0 , . A telegram arrived signed; HJ Campbell, 
member, British Horticultural Society • t » etc, ad infinitum.;

Thus endeth the First Science Fiction Invitational Convention. Bottom's upj

-THIRTY-

, ' Don't miss it. the InVention Memory Book. The IMB will be on sale at the 
ChiCon, money and printing schedule permitting. A book containing all the spee
ches and-the text of the panel discussion, plus many other items of interest from 
the Invention^ Price will be one dollar. If you were there, this will prove an 
invaluable memory aid. If you were not there, this book will tell you in full 
detail what did go on when real Fen get together.

Join the BACHELOR'S StF ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD, Fandom's Fun Organization.
Membership in the BSAW is not limited due to sex, marital status, race, religion, 
or lack of any of these.

There are no dues in the BSAW. Only a 2^^ initial fee to cover the cost of a 
membership card and bulletins.

Write for information today to the chairman of.the board of directors. Write and/ 
or send your quarter to S/Sgt. Hal Sh«p iro, 790th AC/W Squadron, Kirksville, Mo.

The BSAW is an international organization composed'of’local chapters. Find out 
who the BSAWers in your locality are. Then, join them for more fun in Fandom.

Started early in 1952, the BSAW is Fandom's fastest growing organization,■•with 
membership fast approaching the hundred mark. Memberships received so far from 
Fen in North America and Europe.

Membership is free to Fen outside of the continental limits of North America.'

Learn the facts. Write now. The board of directors consists of the chairman, 
Hal Shapiro; a/2C John Shay, at the same address as Shapiro; W. Max Keasler, Box 
24, Washington University, St Louis 5$ Missouri; and Alice Douglas, 5037 Maplewood, 
Detroit h, Michigan. Anyone can help.

Get in on the fun. Don't be left out in the cold. Join today. Send that quarter j 
to Hal.

* V

THE BACHELOR’S SoF ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLB is Fand’om’s only Fun Organization.


